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Targus CityGear notebook case 33.8 cm (13.3") Sleeve case Black

Brand : Targus Product code: TSS930GL

Product name : CityGear

CityGear 13.3" Laptop Sleeve - Black

Targus CityGear notebook case 33.8 cm (13.3") Sleeve case Black:

We understand that the way you work has changed. The commuter of today needs versatility, and
confidence in protection to support a working environment that’s more mobile than ever before.

Targus CityGear 3 range has remastered everything that has made its predecessors our most demanded
collection, to create an even more compact, lightweight range that secures and protects what matters.

35 years of insight and research has gone in to understanding your needs to store and transport the
equipment that ensures productivity, creating not only the best protection for your hardware, but the
best ergonomic protection for you to carry it too.

The CityGear 13.3" Laptop Sleeve will safely secure laptops, tablets or devices, and everything else in
the large zipped front pocket. All within a sleek, stylishly professional design.
Targus CityGear. Case type: Sleeve case, Maximum screen size: 33.8 cm (13.3"). Weight: 230 g. Surface
coloration: Monochromatic

Features

Surface coloration Monochromatic
Maximum screen size * 33.8 cm (13.3")
Case type * Sleeve case
Material * Polyester, Polyurethane
Product main colour * Black
Integrated compartment(s)
Tablet compartment
Brand compatibility * Any brand
Front pocket
Quantity 1

Weight & dimensions

Width 23 mm

Weight & dimensions

Depth 350 mm
Height 260 mm
Weight 230 g

Technical details

Harmonized System (HS) code 84733080

Logistics data

Master (outer) case width 200 mm
Master (outer) case length 375 mm
Master (outer) case height 310 mm
Master (outer) case gross weight 1.95 kg
Products per master (outer) case 5 pc(s)
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